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is it absolutely necessary that ' the child
ren's leeih ’ shoo'd in every instance “ be 
set on edge ? ’ These warlike traditions, 
must they pass down to the third and 
fourth generation uncondoned ? Have 
pity, O ye fathers, upon the yoeog men, 
nor force apon them a reluctant champion
ship of grievaocee, to the memories of 
which we can now surely afford to wave a 
generous and final adieu. The same cor
respondent whose words above quoted have 
furnished inspiration tor these deprecatory 
appeals, closes his communication with 
the following satisfactory sentence ; “ I 
think most ot the members will be willing 
to go with the majority.”

The ranks full and defused,—what 
next?—As intimated by the Secretary of 
Home Missions last week, we have reached 
a most interesting stage in the history of 
our Methodisticand ministerial work. The 
list ol stations, disfigured and ragged for 
many years by openings here and there, is 
at length complete. The Captain ol our 
salvation, looking down along the array of 
His soldiers in our division, sees a compact 
body. Vacancies caused by death and re
tirement have been filled up by willing re 
cruits. Their arms are burnished ; their 
ardour unquenched ; their hopes most buoy
ant. His omniscent eye hath marked our 
necessities ; His ear hath opened to our 
prayers j His Providence bath satisfied the 
souls of His servants. The isolated village 
can no longer look with envy upon the fa
voured city ; hamlet and palatial mansion 
are alike under Pastoral oversight.

With all this bounty of Divine favour, 
ministers and people should take heart. 
What has been the object in satisfying us 
with good things? Not that we might 
“ wax fat,” surely. We have been trained 
well in this knowledge. The Parable of 
the Talents has been practically applied as 
well as faithfully expounded in our pulpits. 
“To whom much is given,” &c. Along 
Winter, favourable to the most skilful and 
determined prosecution of our holy work, 
is now commencing. Let us improve it. 
All along the line there should be an ad
vance upon the enemy. A large ingather
ing of precious souls may follow the recent 
solicitude of God’s servants. The darkness, 
it may yet be proved, was but the time of 
sanctified trial. Blessed sunshine comes 
flashing over the bills and our despondency 
gives place to joyfulness.

Typographical Errors. — Even the 
London Timet is liable to mistakes. It re
cently printed, in a report of a sermon by 
the Archbishop of York, “ Post Office Tel
egraph ” for “ Poet Laureate.” Our own 
Conference “ Minutes,” in the address pre
sented to Governor Wilmot, makes the Pre
sident say in behalf of bis Brethren that we 
are the limited Pastorate of the Methodist 
Church ia these Provinces. We have 
been asked whether " we are the Meth
odist Pastorate (Limited), or if the 
address is to be taken as a protest 
against those innovators who have been at
tempting to extend the period of pastoral 
service to five or pore years. It is certain
ly comforting to ourselves that the highest 
authority may be quoted in proof of the 
fact that “ to err is human,” considering 
the imperfections of typography we have 
been compelled to acknowledge, bot are now 
assiduously endeavouring to remedy.

LITERARY.

Nota Scotia in iIt üitlorical. Mercantile and 
lnduttiial Uriah uni. By Duncan Camp, 
bell, Halifax, N. S.

Beginning with the discovery of Ameri 
ca, Mr. Campbell traces the History of 
this Province down to the recent date 
Mr. Howe’s death. There seems to be in 
the author’s style, a departure from the or
dinary method of writing history. Not 
that it reflects discreditably upon Mr. 
Campbell, for it is quite a relief to escape 
the stilted, formal phraseology of which so 
much of historical literature is composed 
McAulay seemed to outrage all propriety 
in his department, when he introduced the 
graphic portraits of men, and entered upou 
philosophic reasoning in regard to causes 
and effects. But the world read McAulay 
with avidity. The bald chronicle was long the 
ideal of history writing. We have learned to 
appreciate every admirable illustration of 
the subject, even when that subject is the 
record of a people’s common-place life 
When Mr. Campbell tells that Major 
David Archibald tied two boys to a tree 
and caned them for stealing apples on 
Sunday, he gives a key to the Major’s dis
position, represents the prevailing reverence 
for the Sabbath, and illustrates the inflexi. 
bility with which laws were then adminis
trated.

But as a history of Nova Scotia, while our 
information would not warrant any positive 
judgment upon its statistics, we have 
formed a very high opinion upon its gen
eral character. The effect of a hurried pe 
rusai of the volume had this effect upon our 
mind :—if we were of Nova Scotia birth 
the history of our Province would make us 
very proud. As it is, we are proud it is 
the land of our adoption. We maintain 
that this is a compliment to the Book which 
has inspired our admiration.

Church in all climes—and was looked upon 
as one of the beet ways of showing the 
eommeoion of saints. In view of all this 
array of evidence, we are prepared to de
clare that the Alliance has not departed 
from its established practice of looking 
upon the intercommunion as. its “ central 
service.” We can now safely leave the 
public to judge in this matter.

Our desire is to treat this great subject 
with all due respect ; and we shall not in
dulge in any reflections upon the denomina
tion which the Mettenger, in some sense, 
represents. It indicates conscious weak
ness to turn away from the main argument 
in order to “ thrust sore " at a particular 
Church, because it believes that the most 
humble attitude is none too humble in 
which to approach the Lord's Table. 
Taunts about “ the kneeling ” being “ a 
relic of the Roman Catholic worship of the 
wafer,” Ac., reveal a vitiated taste. We 
would far rather have dirt thrown at us 
than that our hands should be used in be
spattering our neighbor. If “ the disciples 
of John Knox ” cannot “ kneel at the 
Methodist altar,” the Methodists can joy
fully sit down with them at the same table ; 
and if our Baptist brethren only object to 
our reverential posture in partaking of that 
solemn ordinance, why we will recline with 
them, in true primitive fashiou, around the 
same table. Are not we children of the 
same Father? and why cannot » - gather 
around the same table? Out of deference 
to the feelings of those who hold close com
munion views, as little formality as possible 
was given to the sacramental service at the 
late Alliance ; and it ill becomes them to 
take advantage of the great conrideretiou 
ot others for their feelings, by raising the 
cry that the communion was not a part of 
the Alliance proceedings. Silence on their 
part would become them.

Yours, Ac., Union.

tiomjgptndmf.
ANOTHER MISTAKE.

The Vfetieyan suggests that Missionary 
meetings might well be held on Sabbath 
evenings. The suggestion is well worth 
considering. The same paper proposes 
that there should be a united celebration of 
the Lord’s Supper by all the Evangelical 
churches in this city ; also exchange of 
pulpits. We must in matters of this sort 
“ hasten slowly,” lest by driving hard we 
should miss the right track and have a 
“ break down.” What we regard as most 
pitable prejudices, others may cherish as 
conscientious convictions. The strong must 
bear with the weak. We must be patient 
—patient.

We quite appreciate the motives of our good 
friend of the Witneit, knowing as we do that 
all bis sympathies are with the cause of union. 
But we cannot see the force of the metaphor. 
In fact the driving is all on the other side ; 
our religion is driving us to good and fra
ternal issues, and not we the cause of relig
ion. The Churches are actually, (if we 
rightly perceive the drift of things,) urging 
forward the Ministers and the religious press. 
There is no question now as to the ultimate 
relation Christians are to sustain to each other. 
With a possible diversity of religious opinions 
and convictions, we foresee an actual blending 
of believers in the most solemn ordinances of 
Christianity, whose obligations are generally ac
cepted as binding upon us. With this prospect 
in view the sooner the way of the Lord is pre
pared the better. Christians of different 
churches joined in the communion at Now 
York,—why may not we of Halifax do the 
same.

Brave.—During the recent harrowing 
scourge at Memphis, there were fifteeu Pro
testant pastors in the city, and not one left 
his post ; several fell victims to the disease, 
The Roman Catholic priests were quite as 
devoted, and suffered also. The easy-going 
habits and luxuriousness of Ministers, are 
easily quoted ; will the world be equally 
ready to give them credit for courage and 
fidelity as in this instance ?

Union.—The Evangelical Witneit gives 
again this week the voles of New Connex
ion Quarterly meetings. Twenty four had 
reported. Eleven had gone for union un
animously. Eight accepted union by large 
majorities : three had accepted in a similar 
manner. We quote a paragraph from the 
editorials of the Witness bearing on the sub
ject:—

Another ministerial correspondent, who 
reports an adverse vote the record ot which 
we have published, add»:—‘Some of the 
principal opponents of the movement se
ceded from the Wesleyana a number of 
years ago, and therefore do not relish the 
idea of going back.’ All which may be 
very true, but then—sue dead issues to be 
forever brought up from the * vasty deep ?’ 
Oye ghosts of departed church troubles, 
are ye never to be quieted ? If the fathers 
have in some instances “ eaten sour grapes,’

Mr. Editor : If you will kindly favor 
me with a place in your columns, I will 
try to assist the Editor of the Christian 
Mettenger in gaining a little further know 
ledge of the true relation of the intercom
munion service to the Evangelical Alliance 
•' I appeal to history," and in doing so. 
shall only draw from the most reliable 
sources. The Rev. Jas. Davis, Secretary 
of the British branch, read a paper before 
the recent Council, entitled, “ Historical 
Sketch of the Alliance ; ” and should my 
friend of the Mettenger take exception to 
any of the quotations made from that paper, 
I suppose the writer of it will be competent 
to reply. Referring to the Council held at 
Paris. Mr. Davis says : —

• On two occasions the brethren cemented 
their friendship with Christ and with each 
other, by meeting at His table, when the serv
ice was conducted in various languages ; the 
elements were distributed by Pastors of dif
ferent Churches represented in the Conference ; 
and the words of the Lord Jesus ia giving the 
bread and in giving the wine, were pronounced 
in six languages.”

The same writer, when describing the 
Conference at Geneva, states : —

The celebration of the Lord's Supper ap 
priately closed the series of meetings, and, 
n its international, as well as eucharistie 

character, was, perhaps, the most remarkable 
occasion in the history of the Alliance.”

Also, in noticing the Conference held at 
Amsterdam, Mr. Davis writes : —

The Conference closed with the celebra
tion, on Sunday, of the Lord's Supper in the 
Remonstrant Reformed Church—a simple but 
spacious edifice, now filled with communicants 
gathered together in communion with their one 
Lord and with each other, to celebrate bis re
deeming love. Sorely it was an appropriate 
conclusion to the meetings of the previous 
days.”

From such facts as these it is easy to de
fine the relation of the Communion service 
to the Alliance. It has grown up with the 
Alliance—has become not only “ part and 
parcel of the Alliance,” but most emphati
cally “ one of the leading features of” it. 
The Mettenger says: “ When the Com
munion is made part of the Evangelical 
Alliance arrangements, we shall expect to 
see some action taken on its relation to the 
other church ordinance—Christian Bap
tism.” In view of the foregoing facts, we 
would suppose he was not very conversant 
with the history of the Alliance. It is 
high time that the “Action ’’ he refers to, 
of whatever kind it may be, was taken.

The Mettenger triumphantly declares, 
respecting the Communion : —

“ It having been distinctly arranged by the 
Evangelical Alliance, some time ago, that no 
attempt should be made to introduce the -ob
servance of this Church ordinance.”

We will wait for the proof of this bold 
assertion ; and when the Mettenger can 
bring forward bis testimony from authori
tative documents, we will be prepared to 
answer.

Our next business is to present two quo
tations—one from the Mettenger, the other 
from the New York Tribune—the reliable 
reporter of the Alliance. The Mettenger 
calls it—

“ The notice and invitation to those members 
who desired to participate in such service."

The Tribune says : —
“ The Members of the Conference and all 

Christian Ministers were invited to attend the 
Sacrament of the Holy Communion. *
The ordinance was to be administered by 
the Dean of Canterbury, the Rev. Dr. Angus, 
(Baptist.) Bishop Schwenitz, (Moravian,) I)r. 
Coulin, Dr. Christlieb, and the Rev. Mr. Shes- 
hadrai.”

MOUNT ALLISON.

The first term for the year bas just closed 
amid general congratulations. The health of 
the entire Collegiate and Academie families 
has been almost absolutely unbroken, and 
the work bas been done with more than 
usual comfort and freedom from friction. 
The term commenced with au unusually large 
attendance in every department. With the 
increase through the term, and the number of 
new students now flocking in,—with the 
opening of the second in a few days, every 
availab e loom in the balls of the institutions 
will probably be filled.

The College examinations commenced on 
Thursday, as arranged for. One cannot al
ways command time for unbroken attendance ; 
but I was able to be present at the recitations 
of tbe classes in French, German, Constitu
tional History, and Hebrew, and the Fresh
man Greek, the Freshman and Senior Latin, 
and tbe Junior Mathematics, and I am sure 
that I do but express tbe feeling which ob
tained generally, when I say tba tbe recita
tions were more than usually satisfactory, and 
gave evidence of oonecientous, careful work 
throughout tbe term.

The oral examination in the Theological 
department was had an tbe Tuesday morning 
following, and tbe written papers of the 
classes were at tbe same time given in to the 
Conference examiners, who were greatly inter 
ested in tbe exercises, in which full proof 
was made of tbe indefatigable Professor's 
faithfulness, and of careful application on tbe 
part of the students.

The Academic classes in both branches 
were examined on Monday. I heard only 
tbe very exc -lient recitations in tbe ele
mentary Latin, and Anabasis classes of tbe 
boys, and tbe History Class in tbe Ladies 
Academy, but these afforded ample evidence 
of the conscientious manner in which tbe 
drill had keen maintained by the devoted 
teachers throughout tbe term.

Tbe report from the Ladies Academy of 
tbe standing of students, gives a marking 
higher than usual, I believe, and shows 
seventeen in the first rank.

I may add here that the new teacher, Miss 
Taylor, the Preceptress, and Mrs. Dickerman, 
the teacher of Painting, have well proven their 
right to their respective positions.

On Tuesday evening ibe Public Exhibition 
was hi Id in Lingley Hall. Here is tbe 

PROGRAMME.
i.

Devotional Exercises—Rev. C. Stewart, D.D. 
Music—" Poet and Peasant,” (Fr. Suppi,)— 

Mis» Stewart, Prof. D’Aona.
II.

Declamation! by Studentt of Male Academy.
1. Extract from “ Lady ot the Lake,"—James 

A. Knight.
" Battle of Killiecrankie,"—John D. Mc

Neil.
3. “ Loch-na-gan,"—John W. Hickman.
Music—“ Marta,” illustration, (Archer,) Miss

Trueman.
tit.

Ettayt of Young Ladite, «fcc.
“ Tug-or-uot,”—Miss A. L. Anderson.
“ Looking Around,"—Miss L. V. Young.
“ Sunshine and Shadows,”—Miss Grace A. 

Lockhart.
4. French Dialogue, “ L'Education a la Mode," 

Misses Hickman and Cooke; Messrs. 
Allison and W. Frink.

Music—Song, " Far o'er tbe Stars is Rest." 
(Abt,)—Miss Hickman, 

iv.
Declamations of College Student!. (Junior 

Clan.)

SAYING AND DOING.

Both are necessary.

henceforth ; yes snith the Spirit, that they toward» the evening of the same day we In visiting tin 
may rest from their labors, and their works again stood out to sea before a favourable dor o >.tst. I Lav 

By word and deed do follow them." i breeze, and by daylight on Saturday were sons who, sine.
our religion is manifested. Many soy, in 
other words proftn to be Christians, who 
fail to exhibit in life the pure and correct 
morals of Christianity. Profettort abound ; 
doert are scarce. Yet it i» an active age.
Not only in the pursuit of riches, politics expect though they have 
and literature,are human beings displaying ” —* '-r‘ ~ — J-
unwonted activi y, but also in the great 
subject of religion.

T he enterprises of Christianity are not 
more numerous than ever before, but they 
are in many cases being pushed onward 
with remarkable diligence. It may be 
that the energies of Christians are largely 
expended upon the externals of religion, 
while the more direct work, such as per
sonal appeals, solemn expostulation, and 
earnest entreaty, in reference to the unsav
ed around, us is seriously neglected.

While, then, the Missionary Society of aailiug northward just outside the line 
England right loyally came to our help, and of icebergs. Nothing of importance oceur- 
threw its fos'erieg arms around these Pro- red during the remainder of the voyage, 
vinces for more than half a century ; is it! At sunset on Sabbath we sighted Cape
unreasonable for our English brethren to ' Quirpon at the entrance to the Straits of hear them tell ho v that amid licit deep and

stopped the sup- Belle Isle, but did not cross the straits till j aw lui solitude they vxperieii'-vd the presence
and left us to draw upon our own next evening. Early on the morning ol | ol their heavenly lather, and telt that un-

• settlements on the Lnbra» 
e sometimes met with per- 
lira, llale visited them l«»t 

year, hail seen no minister and attended no 
service. Dwelling, during the prevalence 
of lhe past winter, up some Bay, scarcely 
seeing a strange laee in all that time—to

plies,'
resources, that we should thereby sustain Tuesday, 17th June, we arrived at 
the work ot God among ourselves, and Bay, our post of destination, where 
prove aggressive as heretofore. And shall ; were heartily welcomed by tbe settlers ol 
we disappoint their most reasonable expec- whom there is a goodly number. Here 
t étions? Shall we blight their fondly cher- ; there are two churches—one being an Epis- 
ished hopes by proving recreant to duty ? j copal—the other which is placed conspicu- 
by turning a deaf ear to the importunate ! ously upon a hill and can be seen from the 
requests—the imploring cry of our own 1 deck of passing vessels, a Wesleyan church, 
people, who are famishing for the bread of; (This is the only Wesleyan Church on the
lite, and perishing for lack of knowledge ? 
Shall they go down to the grave, and “ drop 
into eternity ” wailing as they go, “ no

It is certainly true, that externals in re- man cared for my soul.” “ Tell it not in 
religion are not to be overlooked, yet we Gath, publish it not in the streets of Aske- 
should not regard them as superior, or Ion ; lest the daughters of the Philistines 
even equal in importance to a right state rejoice, lest tbe daughters of the uncircmn-
of heart and life. Without much vital cieed triumph."
religion we may give, er raise money, | It is truly gratifying to know that at this 
perform manual labor, sell good books, moment, several places hitherto spiritually 
preach excellent sermons, make long pray- destitute, are being regularly supplied with 
ers, and be first rate secretaries for good the ministry of the word, and we believe 
institutions. But without tbe constraining that under tbe auspices of our Home Mis- 
love of God in the heart, we will not talk siouary Society, by the blessing of God, 
religion to our fellow sinners. many a moral desert will *• rejoice," many

Many talk about religion who do not a spiritual wilderness will “ blossom as the 
talk religiously. Almost everywhere we ruse.”
find professors of religion, ready to engage We canuot refrain from noticing one
in controversy respecting creeds, forms of particular locality where a Home Mission, 
church government, and modes of worship, (though on foreign soil), has jnet been es-
but only a few seem disposed to dwell with 
emphasis upon such truths as relate to 
Christian experience and practical godliness. 
We can account for this hesitation to con
verse on the life of God in the soul only 
by applying the emphatic words of the 
Lord Jesus. “ Out of the abundance of 
the heart the mouth speakelh.

tablished. We refer to the French Island 
of St. Pierre, contiguous to tbe Western 
coast of Newfoundland. Over this Island 
our own feet have sometimes wandered, 
and deeply have we been moved while wit
nessing tbe rampant reign ot tbe Prince of 
darkness. We earnestly hope, and sincere
ly pray that the noble efforts put forth by

As workers with God, wo should tea- the indefatigable chairman of the St. Johu’s, 
derly, yet faithfully warn the sinner of his N.F., District, may be crowned with glori- 
daoger, point the seeker of mercy to the ous success ; and we rejoice to know that 
Saviour of sinners, and lovingly exhort the our well-tried friend, the Hon. J. J. Roger 
earnest believer to press forward to the at- ! son, has bis loyal Methodist heart gladdened 
tainable prize of entire sanctification. ! by knowing that the spiritual husbandman is

Such workers we greatly need in this sowing peecious seed, and offering Gospel 
our day. There are few of this stamp in all blessings to those in whom he has so long 
the churches. But more are required. And fell deeply interested, and for whom he has 
if they are not soon forthcoming, the insidi- so fervently prayed. May God abundant- 
ous encroachments of the grand adversary, ly bless the dear brother who labours in 
on the fair territory of the church of Christ, that isolated “ sea-girt isle,” and give him 
will be more painfully felt than at present, precious souls for his hire.
The angels of Satan both say and do ; per- j Oar Home Missionary meetings on this 
haps do more than they say. The forces Circuit have been recently held. The 
of evil are tremendously strong, at the President of the Conference very kindly con- 
present time. And were it not a fact that seated to render us his valuable aid Not 
divine strength is associated with God’s ‘ only did our beloved President assist us in 
laborers, we should be utterly discouraged. ! some of our missionary meetings, but we 

The struggle.between right and wrong ; had the rare privilege of hearing him preach 
was never more intense and perilous than ! three able **“ ” ~
it now is. The malignant design of the 
enemy is not always readily apparent, be
cause enveloped in tbe midst of what ap
pears to be harmless influences. Some 
seem to apprehend no danger, because the 
cloven foot is carefully covered with the 
soiled drapery of heaven. O ye Christian 
workers, fearlessly tear off the hyperite’s 
robe. Exhibit him in bis true character. 
Let the image of Satan be seen in the man. 
Everywhere preach, “ He that committeth 
tin is of tbe devil." Yes, wherever the 
likeness of the foe is apparent, whether in 
mao, books, habits, politics, literature or 
amusement, expose it. Place it in view 
of tbe holy teachings of Christianity, that 
its deformity mayjawaken disgust in tbe 
human heart.

We have ample resources to meet the 
enemy at every point, Nor are we igoor 
ant of bis devices. But he canuot be suc
cessfully met and repulsed without bnman 
effort. Goliah was not slain without a Da
vid. Nor would David have done it without 
divine help. To oeglect our work is not 
only perilous to our safety, but is associ 
a ted with the ruin of others.

Up, then, and be doing. Let your deeds 
of holy daring outnumber your expressed 
resolves. Put not off tbe panoply, until 
victory perches upon the banners of our 
Emmauuel. “ God is not unrighteous to for
get your work aud labor of love.” Re 
member it is not your love, but your labor 
of love, which God remembers and will 
reward. Elsewhere we read of the work 
of faith. Genuine faith always works, and 
works by love.

Ponder the solemn words of the Saviour 
in the sermon on the mount : “ Not every 
one that saith onto me, Lord, Lord, shall 
enter Into the kingdom of heaven, but he 
that doeth the will of my Father who is in 
heaven.” G. O. H.

Cornwall Nov. 1873.

Cirruit lettUigme.
OUR HOME MISSIONS.

Dear Mr. Editor,—Our heart has re 
centiy been moved with gratitude to God 
while hearing of, and in some instances 
witnessing, the whole-hearted generosity 
the noble liberality, manifested by many of 
our people in supporting this God-honoring, 
soul-saving agency of our Church. It 
would indeed be singular if this were not 

An apathetic indifference to thethe case.____r_____  _________ _____
1. “ Battle of Morgarteo,”—Wm. A. Bennett. ! prosperity of our country, to tbe welfare of
Î: Gin

Society on the Stanislaus,”—F. H.Wrigbt. I disposition almost unknown to human na- 
Music—“ Fete Champêtre,” (Morcemn bril- i ‘«re in its most forbidding aspects. A

love of country and of borne—a strong 
attachment to the land of their birth, is 
deeply rooted in the nature of all, whether

:—“ Fete Champêtre," (Morcemn bril
liant.)—Miss Hickman and Miss Mc
Curdy.

1. “ Mountain Christian’s Hymn,"—F. S. Wil- savage or civilized ; and we think it is very 
Athenian I iteratnr#. ”_P S r llh.,. gauerMy conceded, that this is not a low 

Mingled Cup/’ Orig'inaf Poem. «r0Jel‘iu«’ passion, but one of the
noblest instincts of human nature. If, then 
this strong attachment to the land <ff his 
birth—this intense love for the home of his 
youth, is a peculiarity of man in his erode, 
unpolished, uncivilized, unchristianized 
state, should it not glow more intensely in 
the heart, aud be developed more conspic
uously in the conduct of Chritliant—of

The same paper, in describing this most 
impressive service, states : —

“ Tbe Lord's Supper was administered to 
the delegates to the Conference of the Evan
gelical Alliance. * * The Rev. Dr. Adams 
said that he believed in tbe communion ot 
saints. The representatives of thé various 
branches of tbe Church in all climes bad met 
there to join, as with one heart, in the oi«fi
nance instituted nearly 2000 years ago by 
Christ himself, in the upper room in Jerusalem. 
Dr. Adams then called upon the Dean of Cant 
erbury, who spoke briefly. It was the death 
of Christ, he said, which really united all 
Christians. He knew no way in which tbe 
communion of saints could be better shown 
than in this partaking together of the sacra
mental bread and wine.”

“ Facts are stubborn things.” Tbe re
marks of the Mettenger would leave tbe 
reader to infer that it was a mere “ hole

Student's 
M. R Knight.

Music—“ Gran Fantasia,”—Prof. D’Anr.a.
VI.

Reports.
Music—“ Grand Choral ”—Ernsni.

Benediction.
Not tbe least valuable part of tbe training 

here given, is that wbieh procures the graceful 
manner, the admirable reading, the slamst those who love Christ, and consequently to 
faultless rendering of the seleetieos for be interested in the morel, spiritual, and 
declamation, which by general consent make eternal welfare of those by whom they are 
this exhibition to have been s peculiarly sue- surrounded. Now it ia for this very pur- 
cessful one. The original essays by tbe pose—the purpose of elevating the iohabi- 
youog ladies were calm, thoughtful papers, tauts of our native land, elevating them in 
and were well read. Mr. Knight's poem was a the scale of morality, virtue, ho inett and 
very witty production, and elicited enthu- happiness, that the Home Missionary So- 
siastio applause. The interest of the oeca- ciety has been organized, and put into oper- 
•ion was greatly enhanced by the high eba- ; ation. Most nobly did tbe Wesleyan Mis- 
raoter of the music furnished, and its brilliant sionary Society of England while yet in its 
rendering by tbe talented Professor D'Anna incipieucy, come to the help of these distant 
and bis accomplished associates j Colonies, by despatching its missionaries

In tbe Ladies Academy the number in 1 across the broad Atlantic, to “ seek the 
attendance was sixty-five, of whom fifty were wandering souls” ot the scattered popula- 
boarders ; in tbe boys department there were , lion. Very faithful were those servants of 
sixty-three scholars, fifty-nine of whom were Christ to the important trust committed to 
boarders ; and there were thirty in tbe college j them. Most heroically did they brave tbe 
classes. With tbe opening of tbe new term , difficulties, aud surmount the obstacles, 
there are in tbe Ladies Academy sixty-four, in . which were ever presenting themselves to 

id i

sermons on tbe Sabbath. Hie 
lucid aud critical expositions of God’s word 
were accompanied by a blessed influence 
from on high. The mind was instructed, 
the spiritual sensibilities quickened, the 
soul refreshed, aud the conscience aroused 
Many were ready to exclaim, “Master it is 
good for us to be here.” Our President’s 
visit to this Circuit will be gratefully re
membered. We were also assisted by the 
Rev. D. Chapman, ot Point de Bute. This 
brother beloved, though weak iu body, was 
strong in mental ability ; bis telling speeches 
produced a most excellent effect. Our es
teemed colleague, Bro. Ellis, also rendered 
very valuable assistance. Throughout we 
were sustained by the Christian sympathy 
and enlightened liberality of our dear peo
ple. The result is highly gratifying, more 
than double the amount of last year being 
subscribed.

Cheered by this hearty response, we are 
encouraged to go forth in the prosecution 
of our arduous toil, trusting that our gra 
cious God will continually smile upon us. 
and praying that soul-converting power 
may be mercifully vouchsafed.

Yours very cordially,
S. T. Tesd.

Baie de Verte, N.B., Nov. 15, 1873.

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT.

Sackville Nov. 19tu 1873.
To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan :

Herewith, I enclose for publication iu your 
columns, tbe report of tbe young brother who 
was appointed by the last Newfoundland Dis
trict Meeting, to visit the Labrabnr Const for 
Missionary purposes. It speaks for itself. I 
may only add. as s supplement to Bro. Currie's 
appeal, the words of his Chairman in s note 
respecting this work ;—

• Its contests will confirm the opinion of our 
people of the importance end utility of that 
Minion of our Conference. The Damerons 
plares to which our people resort, on a coast 
stretching several hundred miles in extent, 
and the difficulty of transit will render it ne
cessary it possible, to send two missionaries 
next year to watch over the spiritual interests 
ot tbe thousands ol people that frequent tbe 
Labrador during each summer.”

I am glad to bear in) testimony to tbe good 
results following from thu arrival of oar young 
men from England and their distribution to 
varions needy localities. We believe that 
we have been providentially directed in their 
appointments. They are laboring seatously, 
amidst difficulties and, in same eases, hard
ships, but very generally with a feeling of con
tentment, with hope and not seldom with suc
cess. Let our friends st-ll bear up this in
terest of oar Church in fervent prayer,—let 
their contributions still flow into the Lords 
treasury,—and let our young mon, whose 
hearts God bath touched, be prepared to 
offer themselves for this great work, and the 
pleasure of the Lord shall certainly prosper in 
our band.

Believe me,
Yours very truly,

Charles Stewart.

MISSION TO LABRADOR.
Carbonear, 22nd Oct 1873 

Rev. and Dear Sir,—It affords me 
much pleasure to forward you the following 
report briefly compiled from a journal 
which, at your request, I kept of my Mis
sion to Labrador during the past summer.

Through waves and clouds and storms,” 
God has gently cleared my way, leading me 
back in safety and health to this Island, and 
here can I truly praise mine Ebenezer— 
for “ hitherto hath the Lord helped ” me 
To God, tbe Triune Jehovah, be all glory.

At tbe last District Meeting, in the Pro 
videoce of God,it was my lot to be appoint
ed to the Labrador Mission. In making 
the necessary preparations for proceeding 
to tfie scene of my future labours, as a mat
ter of course, a passage had to be procured 
in some vessel bound thither, and Captain 
Josiah Penney of the brigantine “ Aurora, 
on being applied to, kindly consented to 
favour me with a passage to Red Bay.

On Tuesday, 12th ot June, I weal on 
board the “ Aurora,” aud at 2.15 p. m., 
hav.ng weighed anchor, we entered__________ upon

the M*le Academy seventy, and in the College j impede their progress and hinder their work. | our T°yaSe> trusting that He “ who rides 
classes thirty-four. And this very gratifying 1 Frequently did they go forth weeping, scat- UP°Q t*16 etoruty sky, and calms the roar-
state of prosperity bas been fairly won, and tering precious seed, and often did they re- *nff would guard as not only from
is eminently deserved. Intimate acquaint- j turn bringing their sheaves with them. the storm, but also from the daoger-
ance with the work bare being done, most Most ot these veterans of tbe cross have °“s ice »od icebergs that invested our 
convince one that it would be difficult to find entered into rest, and are now reaping their Northern shore*. The following morning,

__ _______ ___ a mote conscientious, faithful bend of workers reward. To them the declaration made to meeting with * strong iua l wind, accompa-
and corner ” affair—while the authentic than Preside at Allison, Principal Inch, aad the Bevelator by one of the heavenly com- D*®d by fog, and being iu rather dangerous
report declares that it was general—that it the no hie men and women wbe work be- pany is strikingly appropriate : “ Blessed proximity to numerous icebergs, it was
represented the various branches of the side them bare. H. are thé dead which die iu the Lord, from considered prudent to put into Catalina.

coast of Labrador.) On the evening ol 
Wednesday 18tb, I preached to an atten
tive congregation, held prayer meeting the 
following night, aqd ou Friday once more 
tried to publish the “ glorious gospel ot the 
blessed God.” Sabbath 22nd June, preach 
ed morning and afternoon, immediately af
ter latter service held class-meeting, aud 
concluded the work of the day with a pray
er meeting. During the remainder of uiy 
stay which lasted fully live weeks, I preach
ed as often in the week nights as was prac
ticable, aud generally on Sabbath conduct
ed three services aud class meeting. 1 
visited twenty-two houses in Red Bay, com
prising about twenty-six families, most ot 
whom were winter settlers. Although no 
minister of the gospel is stationed within 
fifty miles of this place, the inhabitants are 
not totally destitute of religious services. 
One of their number, a member of Society, 
superintends a Sabbath school, and conducts 
service every Sabbath during the year 
except when a minister visits them. Occa
sionally au Episcopal clergyman finds his 
way over snow and ice to this sequestered 
settlement, aud spends a week or a fortnight 
in visiting and preaching. As I have al
ready hinted, I was detained here five weeks, 
no favourable opportunity occurring during 
that period for ray getting to the North.

On Wednesday, 23rd July, 1 left Red 
Bay on board the revenue Culler “ Win 
Stairs,” and about 7 p. in., we anchored in 
Henley Harbour. The following day I 
visited a lew of the families here aud hup 
tized one infant, then went to Chateau 
where 1 baptized three children, but owing 
to shortness ol time, held no service 
either place. Friday 25th we again weigh 
ed anchor aod proceeded on our voyage 
In going North we called into Battle Har
bour where we remained a few days. On 
Monday 28th we were surprised at the ar
rival of the “ S. S. Panther ” which the 
Government had sent to Labrador iu 
search of the Cutter, a report having reacli 
ed Newfoundland of her loss with all oo 
board including your Missionary. Hap 
pily it was ouly a report, aud we gladly 
availed ourselves of the opportunity thus 
presented to write to our friends regarding 
our safety. Thursday 31st July arrived ai 
Venison Island where I bade farewell to 
Mr. M. T. Knight of the revenue Cutter, 
whose kindness in assisting me thus far 
North cannot be too highly commended 
It has been customary for the Labrador 
Missionary to call at two stations farther 
North than this one, but as it was rather 
late iu the season I considered it impracti 
cable to visit them this year. Sabbath, 
August 3rd, preached twice at Veoisou Is
land in a store, had attentive congregations 
on both occasions, at this place I visited all 
the Protestant families most ot whom claim 
to be Episcopalians. Thursday moruiug 
7th August, I left Veoisou Island in a fish 
ing boat, a strong head wind was blowing 
at the time, but after “ beating to wind
ward ” for uearly seven boors, sometimes 
with pleoty of spray flying over us, we got 
safely to the next settlement, Triangle, 
about 5 o’clock p. in. That same evening, 
and again on Friday I preached in a house 
Here 1 found fourteen families whom I vis
ited, as usual seeking to interest them in 
religious matters and distributing tracts 
among them. On Saturday afternoon was 
rowed in a small boat to Dead Island 
Sabbath 10th August, held service morn
ing, afternoon aud evening in a house. 
The families resident here I visited in the 
usual manner. Tuesday 12th, arrived at 
Square Island, the following afternoon vis
ited the S. W. arm of St. Michael's Bay, 
where Mr. Bartlett of Brigua is engaged in 
business. Thursday 14th, preached iu a 
store to a large number of people. In this 
place I visited thirteen families, some of 
whom were winter residents. On Friday 
morning I left Square Island in a small 
schooner which, in passing by, landed me 
at Francis Harbour. Sabbath 17th Au 
gust, preached three times in a store, the 
attendance at each service was large 
Amongst the congregation in the afternoon 
there were from fifteen to twenty Esqui 
maux, all of whom seemed to pay deep at
tention to the “ word of life.” Held ano
ther interesting service in this place on 
Wednesday evening. Tbe families residing 
here and in the adjacent harbour were visi
ted. Friday 22ud, left Francis Harbour 
by land, walking about three miles across 

Labrador road—s e.—a rough footpath 
to a place called William’s Harbour, 

Here we took boat and rowed to next set 
llemeut, Merchantman's Harbour. Sab
bath 24th, preached twice in a house, visi 
ited the people in this harbour, and 
Blackguard Bight, and baptized two in 
faute. The following Thursday morning I 
bade farewell to the kind friends at Mer 
chantman’s Harbour, and was conveyed to 
the next place of call, Little Harbour

Red ! deruealli them were spread the everlasting 
we arms of Love, was cheering to me.

1 am sorrv that 1 cannot report a num
ber of «^inversions. I’iie last Sabbath 
spent iu Red Bay. several persons tarried 
with us to class-meeting, and testified their 
determination to seek heaven. I lie day. of 
the Lord Jesus shall alone declare what 
oilier goi>d was «1 vie !

Sometimes we hear the utility of this 
mission i,uestioued,but questioned unjustly. 
We mourn that so little fruit is gathered 
now, still we are confident good is In-ing 
wrought. The bread cast upon the waters 
shall return though perchance it may not 
be till “ after many days." 1 here is no 
doubt that the wot k on that large coast will 
never lie properly performed till we have 
a boat iu connection » nil the mission. It 
is much wanted, it has been suggested 
that a small steamer should he procured 
for this work Now though the «L ill cullies 
iu raising the necessary funds may appear 
great, yet the realization of this project may 
not be so far distant as some may imagine. 
Supposing that GOOD pet sous were to sub
scribe Is. each, that would amount to £300 
—which would be sufficient lor the purpose. 
In England, lilcboats have been presented 
to the National Lifeboat Institution, that 
were purchased by penny subscription!. 
And surely 0000 Weslet ans could be found 
within the hounds of this Conference, will
ing to subscribe Is. each tor this great ob
ject. Then would vve he able to carry the 
Gospel to many who year after year, are 
destitute of tire ordinances of grace. May 
God hasten the period, and to Him alone 
be all tbe glory ! Amen.

Yours respectfully,
John G. Currie.

MISSION io GOLDEN VILLE.

Sackville, Nov 13th, 1873. 
Mr. Editor, — In accordance with a 

cherished desire of my heart, aud one 
which ought sooner _to have been fulfilled, 
I beg »o lay betore your realtors some ac
count ol uiy labors at Ooldeuville, duriug 
the College vacation of last summer.

On my arrival 1 was kiudly received by 
the people generally! aud it was indeed 
gratifying to find, iu all my subsequent in
tercourse with them, the muni lest ation of a 
deep interest iu spiritual things.

During the eight weeks which I spent 
in the locality, 1 preached between twenty 
and thirty times, visited two hundred and 
fifty families, aud gave what attention 1 
could to the interests ol the Sabbath.school. 
In all these matters, aud in the temper
ance reformation, 1 found willing aud 
zealous co-operation, both aiuoug the mem
bers of our own and of other denomina
tions. That they liigly valued the minis
tration of “ the glorious gospel of the bless
ed God,” was eviuced in abounding kind
ness to the preacher. Having defrayed 
my expenses while there, they lurtber pre
sented me with the sum of seventy five dol
lars oo my departure, to aid me in my ef
forts to secure ministerial preparation at 
Sackville.

For a gift so timely, and withal so un
expected, 1 leel profoundly lhaukfuL 

For a people so generous, my prayers 
shall conliuue to aseeud to God, that He 
would make all grata: abound toward them 
all, and grant to every on* of them eternal 
life through Jesus Christ our Lord!

"* ili.iam Brown.

Here a store belonging to Mr. Rogerson of 
St. Johu’s was kindly offered me to preach 
in by his agent Captain Morris, but also 
receiving permission to preach on the deck 
of the English schooner “ Harriet,” Cap 
tain R. Roberts, a Welsh Methodist, I con 
eluded to accept the latter offer should the 
weather prove fine, as more people could be 
accommiidated, accordingly on Sabbath 
31st August, the morning being fine, though 
heavy clouds seemed to be gathering over
head. seats having been placed along the 
sides and across the deck of the vessel, 1 
preached to a large aud attentive congrega 
tion. In the afternoon the deck was com
pletely crowded, but alas ! just about the 
middle of the service the distant rumbling 
of thunder was beard, which was almost 
immediately succeeded by a storm of wind 
and rain that drove us to seek shelter from 
its fury. In the evening I preached iu a 
house. In this place I saw every family, 
about fifteen families in all. Thursday, 
4th Sept, left Little Harbor, per “ 8. S. 
Walrus ” for Cape Charles. The Congre
gation here being large I remained two 
Sabbaths. Sabbath 7th Sept., preached 
three times in a store, and on the following 
Sabbath held three services again. The 
period at which I was here being oue ol 
of the busiest seasons in the fishery I was 
unable to see all the families, I visited how
ever about twenty-five families iu all, leav
ing tracts and engaging in prayer with 
them. On Wednesday 17th Sept , I left 
Cape Charles per “ S. S. Walrus ” for 
Newfoundland, though we did not leave 
Labrador till Thursday afternoon. We 
had a very rough and stormy passage, but 
by tbe blessing of God w* arrived safely in 
Harbour Grace early in the moruing of 
Monday 22nd Sept.

NEW GERM^Y CIRCUIT.

We have now got our new Wesleyan 
Church up in New Canada, aud the work is 
rapidly advancing. We expect to have the 
out side of the building all fiuisheil before 
the end ol the year so thpt we will be able 
to hold our meetings in it all winter, which 
will be of great advantage to our cause iu 
this place, as the School-house iu which 
we have bccu holding our meetings is too 
small to hold the congregation. The build
ing is 40 feet long, 30 feet wide, with a 
tower 40 feet high, height ol ceiling 22 
feet, with end gallery. The building is to 
be finished iu the Gothic style of architec
ture. Yours respectfully,

James Scott.

ÎNsrrttanfous.
OUR EXCHANGES.

The Presbyterian Witness of last week 
gives one incident of the Evangelical Alli
ance in this form :—

Dr. Samuel Iremeus Prime of the New 
York Obier ver was oue of the most iudus- 
trious, hardworking, patient and obliging 
of the gentlemen who had charge of the 
Conference arrangements in New York. 
He had of course, to stand an infinite 
amount of worry, and lie did stand it well. 
Since the close of the Conference, he 
declares that1 he has received vpry many 
complaints. ’He gives in the Observer oue 
sample letter aud bis reply. A lady com
plains bitterly that she tried to get into tbe 
Academy of Music, to be at the closing 
meeting ; but that she was crowded out 
and that she fell aud broke her ankle.

In his reply Dr. Prime tells her to send 
him her Dr’s, bill aud that he will lay it 
before the next Coufereuce in Europe five 
or six years hence, and if that Conference 
holds itself responsible for all accidents the 
hill shall be paid. He then tells her how 
grand the closing meeting was, and this we 
quote, as it is the best description of it we 
liuve yet seen :

I am sorry you did not get into the AcatJeiuy. 
The speaking was no better Ilian in the other 
places open that evening, but itwas a splendid 
sight that would have done ; our eyes and heart 
good to see. Ou the stage sat all the Dele
gates to that august assembly Iront all lands ; 
aged men, patriarchs with beards that Abraham 
might have rejoiced in ; young men strong and 
brave, philosophers, divines, poets, historians ; 
the swarthy Hindoo, the darker, African ; 
Japan and China men ; tbe nobles and commons 
ot England were represented there ; and all 
be countries of the continent ; such a con- 

grees ; think it! In Iront sat “ llis Honor, 
the Mayor,” and before him a multitude, one 
two, three, lour, five, and I believe six tiers 
ol people, risining to the very ceiling of that 
lofty hall, thousands on thousands : in the 
aisles they sat down on he flour ; by tbe walls 
and windows they stood ; supported sometimes 
oo each other's shoulder^, an eager, silent, 
solemn, tearful company, sorrwing most of 
all that they should see the faces no more of 
those blessed men who had crossed the ocean 
to tell us of the things of the kingdom !

Aod they sang with one voice like the noise 
ot many waters ; aud all prayed aloud in the 
words the Lord taught us to pray, and one after 
another spoke to us parting words, so loving, 
so tender, so sad ; they had learned to love us, 
they said, and now roust §»y *• good bye.’1 And 
they did, all was all over, and we went home 
weeping but rejoicing, for it had been good 
for us all, aud we knew that we should meet 

;ain—on the shining sh.re—to part never, 
never more.

All of which would he very comforting,

. !

by

oil


